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VISITORS AND EVENTS
March 1992-September 1992
March 1992
-Homero Almeida resigned from his position as
CDRS Accountant.
-Peter W. Glynn and Joshua Feingold, University
of Miami, Richard W. Grigg, University of Hawaii,
and assistant Jorge Gómez-Jurado; recuperation of
coral reef communities.
-Pádraig Whelan and Fionnuala Walsh met with the
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock in Quito about
the quarantine programo
-Gila von Hegel and the field assistants of Martin
Wikelski retumed to Germany.
-Sergio Mora resigned from his position as Captain
of the Beagle.
-Jacinto Gordillo began workas CDRS Representative
on Isla Isabela; Amaldo Tupiza continues as Logistical
Coordinator.
-Gonzalo Vargas joined the CDRS as Stockroom
Assistant.
-María del Pilar Solís, University of Guayaquil;
volunteer in the Area ofTerrestrial Plants.
-Arturo Ortiz, new CDRS Accountant, arrived from
Quito.
-Mauricio Vallejo and William Guamba, Quito;
installed a new computerized accounting system.
-Jaime Navas, scholarship studentfrom Galápagos;
volunteer in the Area of Introduced Mammals.
-Peter W. Glynn and Richard W. Grigg retumed to
the USA.
-Jorge Palacios, Central University; lagoon bird
censuses on Islas San Cristóbal and Isabela; accompanied
by Jorge Sotomayor, photographer and assistant.
-AmadaAltamirano, studentoftheNational Galápagos
High School, finished her practical worl<.in the CDRS.
-Gustavo Santos joined the CDRS as new Watchman-
Concierge.
-Charles Huttel, ORSTOM; botanical studies as part
of the Biodiversity project.
-Lenin Prado travelled to the continent to contact
personnel of the Ministry of Agriculture about the
Agroforestry Program.
-Noralma Palacios, Mirelly Vera, and Daniel García,
OFSERCON, Guayaquil; 1991 CDRS accounting
review.
-María Teresa Lasso, scholarship studentin theArea
ofInvertebrates from the Central U niversity in Quito;
distribution, ecology, and impact of the introduced
wasp Polistes versicolor on Islas Santa Cruz and
Floreana.
-Cecilia Ponce, also from the Central University;
volunteer in the Area of Invertebrates.
- The heads of Peace Corps in Ecuador visited to
discuss the Agroforestry Program.
-Christian Bausch, Ambassador from Sweden to
Ecuador, visited the CDRS.
-A group from Channel 10 of Quito interviewed
Arturo Izurieta, Superintendent, SPNG, and Cynthia
Jaramillo, Head of Institutional Promotion, CDRS.
-Fabrizio Barahona, Eduardo Espinoza, and Martha
León, assistants in the study of marine iguanas on
Santa Fe, left the Station.
-Luis Paredes resigned as Electrician at the Station.
April1992
-Sheila McKenna and Laurie Flebotte, USA;
assistants to Joshua Feingold in the study of coral
communities.
-Lucía de Yánez, temporary AssistantinAccounting,
left the Station.
-Pablo Larrea travelled to Quito and participated in
the 59th Meeting of the Executive Council of the
CDF in San Diego.
-Hugo Valdebenitotravelled to the continent to visit
the universities in Quito, Ibarra, and Riobamba.
-Auditor Carlos Fa1coní, Quito; 1991 CDRS
accounts.
-Pedro Ponce travelled to Quito to coordinate the
transfer of funds from the Fund for the Development
of Childhood (FODINFA) for Club Renacer.
-Martha Romoleroux resigned asAssistant in Public
Relations.
-Cecilia Machado,Ambato; EnvironmentalEducation
teacher.
-Dr. and Mrs. Flemming, Cambridge University,
England; discussed possibilities of scholarships.
-Charles Huttel returned to Quito afterfinishing his
botanical studies.
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-Mao Ortuño began temporary work as Assistant in
Public Relations.
-Martin W1kelskiand his group returned to Germany.
- The Princess ofThailand and her entourage visited
the Station.
-Joshua Feingold, Sheila McKenna, and Laurie
Flebottereturned tothe USAandJorgeGómez-Jurado
returned to Guayaquil afterfinishing studies on coral
communities.
-Pádraig Whelan and Juan Ruiz went to Quito for
discussions with the director of Juan's thesis in the
Central University.
-Jorge Palacios, Central University in Quito,
scholarship student in the Area of Natural Resource
Management; impact of Cinchona on the Miconia
community.
-Rosemary Andrade completed her volunteership
and left the Station.
- Various activities to celebrate Earth Day on 22 April
were conducted in the community.
-Charles Huttel, ORSTOM, andFernando Hurtado;
Biodiversity Program.
May 1992
-Jack Grove, Los Angeles Museum of Natural
History, with assistant, Jorge Gómez-Jurado; 2-week
study of endemic fishes of Galápagos.
- ThelmaEstrella, University ofGuayaquil; volunteer
in the Area of Herpetology.
-Edwin Ortiz, Central University, scholarship
student in the Area ofTerrestrial Plants; distribution
of threatened endemic plants.
-Terry Finston and Rick Perry, of Stewan Peck's
group, arrived from Canada.
-Pedro Castañeda finished his volunteership and
returned to Guayaquil. He was replaced by Eduardo
Espinoza, University ofGuayaquil, as volunteer for
the Marine Laboratory.
-Rafael Menoscal finished his volunteership in the
Area of Herpetology and left the Station.
-Ron Sjostedt, volunteer from the Peace Corps,
replaced John Kolbe, who returned to the USA.
-Jeanne Dodeman, journalist fram the French
magazine Marie C/aire.
-A group of marines from the shipHua/copo visited
the Station.
-Heidi Snell and Paul Stone, University of New
Mexico; land iguanas and lava lizards.
-Cecilia Betancourt finished her volunteership in
the Area of Terrestrial Plants and left the Station.
-Joshua Feingold, USA; 2-week study of coral
communities.
-Chantal Blanton, the new CDRS Director, arrived,
accompanied by Craig MacFarland, President of the
CDF, andAlfredo Carrasco, CDF Secretary General.
-Charles Huttel and Fernando Hunado returned to
Quito.
~onzalo Cerón, CDRS Representative in Quito, and
Mario Hunado, CDF Representative in Guayaquil.
-Roben Malott, Chairman of the Board, National
Museum ofNatural History in Washington, DC, and
his wife.
June 1992
-Jorge Gómez-Jurado returned to Guayaquil.
-Stewart Peck, Bernard Landry, Joyce Cook, and
ElviaInca finished theirfield work and left the Station.
-Jacinto Gordillo, CDRS Representative on Isla
Isabela.
-An internal workshop was held for CDRS personnel,
together with the heads of the CDF.
-Gonzalo Cerón returned to Quito.
-Aracelly Fajardoresigned herposition asAssistant
in Publications and left the Station.
-Howard Snell, University of New Mexico, and
assistant Carlos Carrera; land iguanas and lava lizards.
-Craig MacFarland, Alfredo Carrasco, and Mario
Hurtado returned to the continent.
-Carlos Valle and field assistants Joanne Avery and
Marcín Jakubowski, Princeton Universi ty;reproductive
and feeding ecology of Flightless Cormorants on
Fernandina.
-SandraAbedrabbo travelled to Quito to give talks
about the CDRS to universities on the continent.
-Alfonso Calles, Bayer Company; discussed suppon
for the CDRS Area of Introduced Marnmals.
-Cecilia Amaluiza, Ecuadorian Center for Popular
Promotion; teachers' course on Methodology of
Environmental Education.
-Linda Cayot travelled to Quito to present a paper
at the Symposium on Research for the Conservation
of Biological Diversity in Ecuador. Lenin Prado and
Sandra Abedrabbo also attended the symposium.
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-Carlos Caízafíníshed his volunteership in theArea
of Introduced Mammals and returned lOAmbalO.
-Dr. Roger Conant, University of New Mexico;
visited the Area of Herpetology.
-Edgar Muñoz travelled to Quito to present talks
about the CDRS to universities on the continent.
-Representatives ofthe group Technical Cooperation
ofSpain, accompanied byAlfredo Carrasco, discussed
donations for information centers.
-Representatives ofUSAID discussed donations for
the programs of quarantine, agroforestry, and native
and endemic plants.
-Pedro Ponce went to Quito to give talks about the
CDRS to universities on the continent and to work
with the FODINFA project.
-A short course on radio production was given in
San Cristóbal, directed by Marcelo Mantilla, volunteer
in the Area of Education.
-Craig MacFarland and family on their vacation.
- Yashuhira Kobayashi, journalist for the Asahi
Shimbun in Japan; lO learn about Galápagos and to
interview Chantal Blanton and Arturo Izurieta.
-Mr. Wada, Mitsubishi Company of Japan.
-Digvijay Sinh, former MinisteroftheEnvironment
of India.
-Germán Morillo went to Quito to defend his thesis
at the Pontifical Catholic University of Ecuador.
-The continuation of the workshop of Ecua-
dorian Foundation for Conservation and Sustainable
Development (FECODES), which began in
Quito, was held in Galápagos.
-Francisco Dalmier and N. Ishuaran, UNESCO;
FECODES Workshop and discussed past and future
donations.
-Auditor Alex Jara, Price-Waterhouse, Quito.
-Orfa Rodríguez, Central University in Quito,
volunteer in the Area ofIntroduced Mammals, Dark-
romped Petrel protection.
July 1992
-Jim Pinson, husband of the new CDRS Director,
arrived.
-Hal Whitehead, Linda Weilgart, and their assistants
aboard the yachtBalena; studying whales across the
Pacific Ocean.
-Robert Reynolds, Kerry Wepner, and David
Kammer, University of Idaho, and assistant Alvaro
Sánchez; geological studies on Sierra Negra.
-Antonio Portacarrero, Technical University of
Esmeraldas, volunteerin theAreaofTerrestrialPlants.
-Alfredo Carrasco and a group of journalists for a
press conference in the CDRS.
-President-elect Sixto Durán and his family.
-Indira Rivadeneira, Pontifical Catholic University
of Ecuador; volunteer in the Area of Environmental
Education.
-Folmer Arnklipt, and his wife and daughter,
Botanical Garden in Copenhagen, Denmark.
-Carlos Valle notified the CDRS and the SPNG that
black rats may have been introduced to Fernandina
by fishermen.
-Juan Ruiz left the Station after finishing his thesis
on the introduced plants Lantana and Rubus.
-Bernd Reichelt of the German Parliament.
-David Kammer returned to the USA.
- Television producer Freddy Ehlers with his son
Fernando and his assistant Elena Almeida.
-Chantal Blanton, the group of Freddy Ehlers, and
Felipe Cruz and Oswaldo Sarango, SPNG, filmed the
sea cucumber fishermen on Fernandina and Isabela.
-For the first time, Lonesome George is observed
attempting to copulate.
-Carlos Valle andassistants Marcín Jakubowski and
Joanne Avery left after finishing their field work
studying Flightless Cormorants.
-A ceremony was held to pu blicl y present the books
¿Dónde Vivo Yo? andAEIOU.
- ThecornmanderandcrewoftheLae27 de Febrero.
August 1992
-Howard and Heidi SneIl and their assistants Paul
Stone and Carlos Carrera left the Station.
-Reporters from Channel 13 of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, interviewed Germán Morillo, CDRS Area
of Herpetology.
- Volunteers Sylvia Gavilánez, Marcelo Mantilla,
and Beatriz Guarnizo left the Station after finishing
their volunteerships.
-Adelaida Herrera, University of Guayaquil;
volunteer in the Marine Laboratory.
-Paola Buitrón, Galapagueña studying at the
University of Azuay; volunteer in the Areas of
Herpetology and Invertebrates.
-Chris Reed, World Wide Fund for Nature
International.
-Chantal Blanton attended the inauguration of the
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new Municipal Council of Puerto Ayora.
-Kay Dcxlge,Presidentofthe Centerfor Environmental
Studies, USA.
-Joseph Reed, Undersecretary ofthe United Nations,
and Mario Salzmann, United Nations Development
Program; various aspects of conservation in Galápagos.
-Robert Reynolds, Kerry Wepner, and Alvaro
Sánchez left after finishing their geological studies
on Sierra Negra.
-Alfredo Carrasco and BIas Luje, CDF, Quito, and
Jorge Sotomayor, Representative of the CDRS on
Isla San Cristóbal; Workshop of Evaluation and
Operation Plan.
-CDRS personnel assisted in the search for a foreign
tourist lost in the Tortoise Reserve on Santa Cruz.
-Mario Hurtado and the new Undersecretary of
Fisheries, Alberto Loor, visited the Station. Mario
also participated in the Operation Plan Workshop.
-Washington Tapia, Galapagueño scholarship
student, University ofIbarra; volunteer in the Area of
Herpetology.
-NoralmaPalacios and Mirelly Vera, OFSERCON,
leftthe Station afterauditingthe 1991 CDRS accounts.
September 1992
-Chantal Blanton and Arturo Izurieta attended the
ceremony for the 25th anniversary of the Republic of
Ecuador Hospital in Puerto Ayora.
-Luis Maldonado of Metropolitan Touring and a
group of new guide candidates.
- The Courses for Naturalist Guides 11and III began.
-Fernando Arcos; cooperative studies between the
CDRS and Oceanographic Institute oftheEcuadorian
Navy.
-Sara Santacruz, volunteer artist in the Area of
Interpretation.
-
ThePermanent Commission on Galápagos visited
Islas San Cristóbal, Santa Cruz, Isabela, and Floreana,
for meetings with local authorities.
-Gerald Ackers, fundraiser for CDRS projects with
the European Campaign.
-Victor Carrillo, University of Guayaquil and
University ofBielefeld; marine iguanas on Santa Fe;
accompanied by his assistants Raúl Menoscal,
Polytechnical School ofGuayaquil, andJorge Bermeo
and Fabricio Pesantes, University of Guayaquil.
-María Eugenia Jara, Pontifical Catholic University
of Ecuador; anis.
